WikiSuite: The most comprehensive and integrated Open Source enterprise solution.

Roadmap

WikiSuite is the most comprehensive and integrated Free / Libre / Open Source enterprise software suite.

Each component improves over time and below are specific areas that will be improved via the WikiSuite project. Join us to make this happen sooner!

See also: To do and Projects

Short term

- Make easy to install WikiSuite, which will drastically reduce the size of the installation guides.
- Set up a demo system, where visitors can have a fully running WikiSuite (ex.: acme.wikisuite.org) to evaluate.
- Finish up Marketing Plan including Slogans.
- Package Tiki Manager for Linux distros.

Medium term

- Improve as a CRM with integration of Email, Tiki and Openfire Meetings, with relevant reporting.
- Accounting is quite basic and of alpha quality, so needs some work.
- Marketing Automation -> https://dev.tiki.org/Marketing-Automation
- WikiSuite Orchestrator
- Source code management -> https://suite.tiki.org/Source-Control-Management
  - Interoperability with an existing app (ex.: Phabricator) or improving https://dev.tiki.org/Version-Control-Bridge
- Implement JMAP within Tiki

Long term

- WikiSuite Village
- Mesh Networking
- Offer functionality as Progressive Web Apps PWA for relevant use cases (ex.: Timesheet).
- Open Value Network
- Human Resources (HR) management (Payroll, Talent Management, etc.)
- Retail Point of Sale (PoS)
- Supply Chain Management
- Add a GNU/Linux desktop distro to WikiSuite and work on auto-configuration and Provisioning.
  - or http://www.phoenixos.com/ or http://www.android-x86.org
- Chatbots
- Work with LinTo Open Source Personal Assistant for Enterprise.
WikiSuite: The most comprehensive and integrated Open Source enterprise solution.

See also:
https://dev.tiki.org/Major-Features-Missing-In-Tiki